
The Theory of 
Holes

"Ultimately what we have lost awareness of is our essence or pure Being—
who we truly are. When we are not aware of our essence, it stops manifesting.
Then we feel a sense of deficiency. So a hole is nothing but the absence of a
certain part of our essence. It could be the loss of love, loss of value, loss of

capacity for contact, loss of strength, any of the qualities of Essence. However,
to say we have lost parts of Essence does not mean they are gone forever.

You are simply cut off from consciousness of them." 
-A.H. Almaas

Super-charged 
Psychological Work

The Theory of Holes is a piece of understanding in the
Diamond Approach that dramatically changes one’s

orientation to spiritual and psychological work. It can also
kick it into warp-speed. Working with the theory of holes is

like looking through a telescope that looks through a
microscope that functions in a particle accelerator. What?

Let’s explain what that means: 

The theory of holes starts with the macro view (the
telescope), what’s happening right now – exploring tensions

and contractions that have been compensating for the
historical loss of our essence and shielding that loss from

consciousness.

Read Full Blog Post Here 

https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/s/l/P/6MCVDp/sNq2BdlGtV/P/P/P
https://online.diamondapproach.org/super-charged-psychological-work/


another and the world and move 
toward our potential together. That is 
a very strong part of this approach: 
the actualization of our realization. 
What happens with this realization?
You live your life and find out!" 

Victoria Young is part of the teaching team for the Washington D.C. Diamond 
Approach 3, which is open to new students. Learn more about this group.  

Interested in joining a Diamond Approach group? Browse all open Diamond 
Approach groups.  

Upcoming Events

A. H. Almaas Lecture Series

Krishnamurti Part II. His
Experience

A.H. Almaas's third lecture of 2021,
to be held May 8 at 10am Pacific,
will explore Krishnamurti’s inner
experience, including the headache
that lasted most of his life, and the
possible reasons for it. His was an
unusual kind of spiritual
transformation, which will be
instructive for many these days, for

Read More

Meet the Teachers: 
Victoria Young

"The Diamond Approach helps us to 
see the preciousness of being, in 
ourselves, in others, and in reality. I 
see that this path helps to move us 
toward our human potential, so we 
can live in harmony with one

https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/z/XH/P/6MCVDp/LLXzSPt26/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/U/XH/P/6MCVDp/z5cfYaBOvr/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/j/9m/P/6MCVDp/vNMKmRa55V/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/5/9u/P/6MCVDp/zG5FvM61Q1/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/r/V6/P/6MCVDp/Byu76x74x/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/Y/V6/P/6MCVDp/zPgKpFuW7P/P/P/P
https://www.diamondapproach.org/public-page/meet-teachers-victoria-young


it points to uncommon kinds of
spiritual potentialities. 

Learn More

Upcoming Diamond Approach Online Events

Boldness to Be

Teacher: Zarina Maiwandi 

How many of us have felt small or
overwhelmed in the face of the
world’s difficulties? What if instead
you could meet the world in a way
that's bold and daring? 

Enroll here

Presence: Venture into the
Heart of Enlightenment

Teachers: A.H. Almaas, Karen
Johnson, Deborah Ussery Letofsky,
Morton Letofsky 

The discovery of Presence is a
significant turning point on the
spiritual path. But what is Presence
really? This on demand course
takes a deep dive into learning
about and awakening to Presence.

Learn More

https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/e/V6/P/6MCVDp/sa2fOZxnlt/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/3/Vs/P/6MCVDp/tx2QIRydR/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/W/Vs/P/6MCVDp/s2uZTmM2S8/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/x/Vs/P/6MCVDp/6sqg7gZZ9t/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/d/Vv/P/6MCVDp/jSTHrvBd9/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/S/Vv/P/6MCVDp/ZpPKpgs6U/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/B/Vv/P/6MCVDp/vTWCvMZr15/P/P/P


Online Inquiry Groups

Deepen your inquiry practice with
the support of a small group and an
ordained Diamond Approach
teacher.

Learn More

https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/N/Vz/P/6MCVDp/sYWfFTc9U2/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/t/Vz/P/6MCVDp/62friVZbjo/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/G/Vz/P/6MCVDp/UGdxKrczkS/P/P/P


Regional Diamond
Approach Events

There are Diamond Approach events happening all across the world. Due to
the coronavirus pandemic, many of our events have moved online. We are still
listing our events based on the geographic location of our teachers, so click on
the graphics below to find events in your area. 

Want to receive specific news about Diamond Approach events happening in
your area? Sign up for our Regional Newsletters. 

https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/p/pq/P/6MCVDp/UtYqhEWNoO/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/D/VU/P/6MCVDp/s6l394v5sc/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/0/Vj/P/6MCVDp/oFsqmzgG5/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/n/V5/P/6MCVDp/6aYK7NEiyW/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/k/Vr/P/6MCVDp/sCuIrVxDI0/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/E/VY/P/6MCVDp/v2UBl78cyD/P/P/P
https://diamondapproachonline.ontraport.com/c/s/XeU/P/w/Ve/P/6MCVDp/UBN5DIHfMo/P/P/P
https://www.diamondapproach.org/public-events/list/110
https://www.diamondapproach.org/public-events/list/107



